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AASHTOWare Project Construction & Materials Progress to Date

• AASHTOWare Project 3.00 Production Release – 12/18/2014
• Product 1 Update Release – 4/28/2015
  – Defect fixes
• Product 2 Update Release – 8/28/2015
  – Insufficient Materials Adjustment
  – Defect fixes (all but select low priority issues)
Project 3.01 Feature Highlights - Construction

• Force Accounts
• Stormwater Environmental Compliance Inspection Report
• Contract Documents and Contract Meetings
• Design Evaluation and Plan Discrepancies
• Inspector Dashboard
• Other improvements (e.g., change order increase existing item, stockpile materials, DWR agency view indicator, and DWR item-complete indicator)
Project 3.01 Feature Highlights – Global

- Authorization Manager Service (for OData access)
- Crystal Reports integration
- AM/PM instead of 24 hour time
- Other usability enhancements (e.g., filtering/sorting)
- Other system administration enhancements (e.g., XML documentation, ActiveReports model tool, list of changed entities)
AASHTOWare Project Construction & Materials 3.01 Beta Plans

• Schedule
  – 4/18/2016 to 6/14/2016 (40 working days)

• Planned Agencies
  – Six beta testing agencies
  – Testing performed remotely using hosted testing environments (each beta agency will have a separate hosted installation with their agency data)
  – The PTF is responsible for selecting the beta sites at a minimum of six months prior to the start of the beta test period
AASHTOWare Project Other Offerings

• AASHTOWare Sync Service
• Mobile Inspector
  – SiteManager
  – FieldManager
  – AASHTOWare Project Construction and Materials
Questions?
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